Introduction
of components such as terrigenous grains, biogenic remains property of sediments because the grain size is closely related to transportation and deposition, which induce a grain sorting. Thus, distribution of grain size in the sediment reflects the process of sedimentation. In relation to this scheme, names of silisiclastic sediments proposed by
In marginal seas of high latitude area, notable amount of grains are caught by glacier on the ground or by seaice around coast line, and then fall onto sea floor along is not affected by sorting of sedimentation process at the area, in sediment cores, temporal transition of sea-ice has been in sediment cores were directly related with huge releasing of cyclicity. Sakamoto et al. (2005) revealed both modern and analysis of sediment traps, surface sediments and sediment cores.
To measure grain size distribution of sediments, there are some different methods with advantages and disadvantages. Heinrich (1988) analyzed content of coarse fraction by means of sieving method, which is simply to separate a fraction on sieve with certain diameter of opening. 
Assembly of new automatic particle trapping system.
On the basis of our ideas, the automatic particle Fig.3e and f) . In order to prevent overflow of drain, the trapping tube (Fig.2, Fig.3a) . Suspension drain containing all particles is coming from the grain size analyzer through vinyl hose into a flow buffer (Fig.3a) . The flow buffer is settled just above a hole of each trap on the rotating plate (Fig.3a) .
CONTROLLER UNIT
Controller unit has a logical circuit and a motor drive circuit (Fig.2, Fig.3b) . In order to separate 30 trapped samples automatically linked together with periodic drain of the grain size analyzer, two optical sensors were incorporated into the new automatic particle trapping system. The two optical sensors are connected to logical circuit for controlling the system (Fig.2). sample vessel of the grain size analyzer, detects a movement of the tube lifting arm to pass the sensor, and sends a start trigger to logical circuit of the controller unit (Fig.2, Fig.3c ).
Logical circuit sends a start command to motor drive circuit after receiving a start trigger (Fig.2) . Then motor drive circuit sends drive pulse signal to a stepping motor to rotate a plate of auto sampler unit (Fig.2, Fig.3e) . Rotation of the plate must be stopped at a certain position, so that a position detecting mechanism should be combined in the rotating plate. For this purpose, there are small holes at the edge of the rotating plate with identical interval in 12 degrees (360 K. Iijima et al.,  plate rotation, a small hole of the plate comes to a position of optical sensor B (Fig.2, Fig.3d ). The optical sensor B sends a stop trigger to the logical circuit, and the logical circuit then motor drive circuit halts to send drive pulse to the motor (Fig.2) . It takes about 7 to 15 minutes between sample input and suspension discharge, so a series of these actions is not necessary to move fast.
The controller unit has a toggle switch to change automatic and manual operation (Fig.3b) . For manual operation mode, there are two buttons to move the plate
AUTO SAMPLER UNIT
diameter, has 30 holes to allocate trapping tubes with 30 small holes for the optical sensor B (Fig.2, Fig.3e and f).
The rotating plate is connected to a shaft with a large gear in center, and rotating force from stepping motor is transmitted avoid bending of the plate and to stand against pressure of even if the plate becomes heavy (Fig.3e) . These bearings support not only for the plate but also for the stepping motor to reduce a load. 
TRAPPING TUBE

MESH SHEET
Mesh sheet is held by small plate using two clips at lower part of tube (Fig.2, Fig.3f ). The mesh sheet traps particles through discharging of suspension with washing has finished, collected particles are easily transferred into petri dish with mesh sheet. strength under the condition of repeating use, we had decided sheet is simplicity of removing particles from trapping system; just taking the sheet away from the sampler with trapped particles, not necessary to clean up, which avoids a sheet is wide variation of opening diameter with economical price. Smallest diameter of trapping particles can be easily changed with various choices of mesh sheets which are bought mesh sheets of 67, 124 and 183 micrometer opening.
Application for hemipelagic sediments in Okhotsk Sea
To confirm automatic movement and whole system lithologies were diatom-bearing silty clay and silty clay discrete dried weight was around 0.15g. In order to obtain grain size distribution of terrigenous materials including chloride and 2M sodium carbonate solution to dissolve organic materials, carbonates and biogenic opal, respectively.
Then the grain size distributions were automatically analyzed by LS230, and synchronously the coarse fraction volume % of each size fraction with 133 detectors ranging from 0.04 to 2000 micrometer in size, with a repeatability of sample was repeated three times and finally the grain size distribution was determined by averaged three results of the LS230 and particle trapping and separation moving of the K. Iijima et al., were smoothly released from trapping tube and immediately put onto petri dish, and this efficiency prevented loss of particles as far as an observation of naked eyes. In this paper, Fig.4 shows the results of grain size analysis and terrigenous grains is fine silt, which median diameter is 6 percent of the sand fraction (63~2000 micrometer) was 2.3 %. was 0.0020g (1.83wt%).
The grain size distribution of terrigenous grains in grain size distribution were plotted by averaged values of 3 repeated measurements. The mesh sheet opening was 67 micrometer. Scale bars in photographs are 500 micrometer.
K. Iijima et al., sample B shows that fine silt is dominant as well (median components of the trapped grains were similar to sample pyrites were contained, which might be replaced burrows in while the pyrites grains of 500~1000 micrometer were fraction was 0.0036g (3.34wt%).
B, fine sand is dominant in terrigenous grains of sample C (median diameter is 220 micrometer) ( gives us a fast access to actual grains, the observation and and appropriately.
